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Alleged Failure to Aid Biafrans

assistance to Canairelief or to Joint Church well-tbe r
Aid? It has been pointed out that this organi- the federai
zation flies in every night, as it is doing that is not
tonight. We will come to the reason for that ta recogniz
in a minute. decide wh

We go on to the third reason given by the legitimate
government for not involving itself. This has gavernmen
been brought out outside the House quite activity.
recently and certainly in previous debates by J have i
the Prime Minister. I am referring to the that have
matter of sovereignty. It has been suggested variaus tin
that to take medical or food supplies in any han. mcmb
way, by any means which do not meet with at the outs
the approval of the Nigerian authorities, in a rathe
would constitute an infringement of their the reasans
sovereignty and perhaps implicitly the recog- ward is te
nition of the sovereignty of Biafra. This argu- are debatin
ment has been conclusively shattered by emi- ernment ha
nent jurists in this country and abroad. I will cauld provi
not repeat the point that was made on this tunate cou
score by the hon. member for Greenwood this one gavern
afternoon. a direct fa

There has been no answer from the govern- ward by t
ment side of the House on the third reason Therefare,
that has been suggested. There is no question oniy candi
now, in terms of international law, that to that this si
send in food or medical supplies to another that the ca
country, whether or not they agree, would
constitute an act of war or aggression. On this Mr. Deç
question, incidentally-and this may be a triv- undorstand
ial point but a logical one at least-if the Mr Sta
government is so concerned about the ques-
tion of sovereignty, why are they so busy
negotiating with the representatives of main- er. I wande
land China? After all, officially they recognize give the I
the sovereignty of the Formosa government, About an
but they are certainly being inconsistent in ferred and
their refusal to meet openly and frankly with peaple wh
Biafran officials when at the same time they taniglt. T
do not hesitate to meet the officials of main- hear from
land China. Whitby (M

The fourth point that has been made is that the Parlian
the Biafrans are secessionists and rebels, that of State for
they have broken away from a federal state, wauîd be t
and for certain Canadians federal states are
sacrosanct institutions and we must not con-
tribute in any way to their disintegration. It ment tlat
is now beyond questioning by anyone with tlese twa
the most elementary knowledge of the history questions
of Nigeria and Biafra-and I do not claim to bi pastpan
be an expert although I have some knowledge
of it-that the reason for the break-away of Mr. Macc
the Biafrans was that they were subjected to wade t
very considerable human pressures, to under-
state the case somewhat. On balance, any Mr. Dep
civilized person would reach the conclusion
that they were very sensible in making their
decision. However-and I stress this point as Mr. Dep
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ight of the Biafrans to secede from
state is not being debated here;

the issue. We are not being asked
e the separate state of Biafra or to
ether secession in any form is
and, therefore, whether we as a
t should support that kind of

gone through the four arguments
been raised by the government at
es and I have suggested that the
er for Greenwood presented them
et of the debate today. He argued
r conclusive fashion that none of
that the government has put for-

nable when we consider what we
g today, which is whether the gov-
as provided the kind of aid that it
de to stop starvation in that unfor-
ntry. I suggested, further, that not
ment member has tried to deal in
shion with the arguments put for-
be bon. member for Greenwood.
at this point in the debate I can
ude, being as objective as I can,
de of the argument bas won and
ase has been established.

puiy Speaker: Order, please. I
it is ten o'clock.

nley Knowles (Winnipeg North
ise on a point of order, Mr. Speak-
r if I may either make a request or
ouse word about an agreement.

hour ago the House leaders con-
we agreed on the number of

o would speak before we adjourn
he understanding was we would

the hon. member for Oshawa-
r. Broadbent) and then hear from
mentary Secretary to the Secretary
External Affairs (Mr. Goyer), who

he final speaker. I think hon. mem-
nd there would be general agree-
the House continue to sit through
speeches and that the late show
vhich were scheduled for tonight
ed to another night.

donald (Rosedale): Mr. Speaker, we
uite agreeable if the House wishes
hat order.

uty Speaker: Is this agreed?

n. Members: Agreed.

uty Speaker: It is so ordered.


